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Debbie Ingram sits on a flood-sal-
vaged chair by the front window of
her home in Socastee.
There’s tarp on some windows at

the neighbor’s house. There are sand-
bags left outside from months ago at
another neighbor’s house. There are
the remnants of Hurricane Florence
such as brown gunk caked on In-
gram’s custom-made garage door.
But, surrounded by sheetrock-bare

walls and a scraped ceiling, Ingram
said she is luckier than most. Friends
and neighbors who once shared the
Rosewood Estates street on warm
spring days like Saturday are still liv-
ing in hotels.
Ingram has another home to stay in

with her husband, toddler and dog.
And, she has the bills to keep up with
for two houses as she balances work
and recovery.
Flooding in October 2015 devastat-

ed the Rosewood Estates home that
her parents eventually left to head to
Pennsylvania. And last year, the 
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Debbie Ingram has a lot of work to do, but she’s already done a lot, she said sitting on a salvaged chair in her home in Rosewood Estates in Socastee on Saturday. Ingram is
patching, sanding, laying floor, fixing bathrooms and rebuilding her life after nearly four feet of water from Hurricane Florence invaded her home.

Flood victims still picking up the pieces
Rosewood Estates
friends and 
neighbors are
living in hotels
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Horry County
Council will soon
map out a plan for
hiring an adminis-
trator, and council
chairman Johnny
Gardner wants to
move quickly.
“I’m hoping to

have this done in 90 days,” he said.
“That’s my goal.”

Chris Eldridge’s April 16 resigna-
tion puts council members in a
place they haven’t been since El-
dridge was hired in 2012. They ex-
pect to discuss the administrator’s
job at their Tuesday meeting, then
begin advertising the position.
Some council members want

the county’s human resources de-
partment to screen applicants for
specific qualifications and provide

the council with a pool of potential
candidates. Others would rather
hire a recruiting firm to help with
the search.
“I don’t like paying the fees the

headhunters get, but they are in
talks with the type of people we’re
looking for,” said councilman Gary
Loftus, adding that recruiters often
provide a deep pool of high-cal-
iber candidates. “They’re not pas-

sive. They’re aggressive.” 
Gardner, however, prefers using

county staff to help with the
search.
“In this day and age, we can let

our in-house human resources
[staff] handle the majority of that
work,” he said.
Once council members approve

a job description, Gardner said he
would like to see the county adver-

tise the position in a specialized
trade journal that caters to govern-
ment executives. He said the job
would also be posted on the web-
sites for the county and the S.C.
Association of Counties. 
“That is enough,” he said. “I

don’t know how many applica-
tions we’ll receive. I hope quite a
bit. … I don’t think a headhunter
can do any better than that.”
Once the county’s HR staff 
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The current Carolina Forest Senior Center is too small, officials said. 

County leaders making plans for administrator search

Gardner

Chairman hopes to find replacement within 90 days
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Ray Fontaine doesn’t want to put a
“coming soon” sign out just yet.
He’s not even comfortable suggesting

a possible groundbreaking date. Three
years after the Horry County Council
on Aging announced it would build a
larger home for the Carolina Forest
Senior Center, the project remains in
the planning stage.
“I’ve got to make sure all the Ts are

crossed,” said Fontaine, the council’s
executive director.

Officials with the nonprofit are trying
to meet all the requirements for a U.S.
Department of Agriculture loan to fi-
nance the building. Fontaine said
about half of the questions in the loan
process have been answered, but the
requirements haven’t been simple.
Still, he remains optimistic.
“I’m feeling really good that it’s going

to happen,” he said. “I have for a long
time.”
The planned 5,000-square-foot cen-

ter has presented numerous hurdles
for the nonprofit since county council
agreed to allow the group to build near

Carolina Forest’s library and recreation
center.
The community’s current senior cen-

ter is a small rented annex at a Gateway
Drive shopping center. Council on
Aging leaders insist the center’s mem-
bership has outgrown the rental prop-
erty and the seniors need a larger
space, particularly when the snowbirds
flock to Carolina Forest in the winter.
Initially, Fontaine’s office thought the

project would cost $500,000-$600,000.
But the first architect hired by the 
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Local officials still waiting on loan to 
build Carolina Forest Senior Center
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